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trm? HONOR*/ 
tfc BIG SNOWS

The Evening Chit-ChatU MARQUISE t

: ,de REE By BOTH OAMBBOM

HINDS arê no better than they were and I haven t- done anything yet. 
I’m just:kind of waiting for something to turn up.

St, a friend, who has long been dissatisfied with the conditions 
that surrounded her, wrote me' in answer to a query as to whether she 
had -taken any steps towards bettering them. . , „ I

What a common: attitude she described. How many dissatisfied, restless peo
ple we meet everywhere, who continually fret and chafe against the conditions 
that surround them, but never take any decisive steps toward changing these con- 

s dirions. They aft always vaguely hoping, like Micawber, that 
“something will turn up” tq help them, without any dis
tasteful activity on* their own parts.

Hope, you ftWnber, was the good fairy who came last 
out of Pandora’s bo", comforted and promised her help 
against all the evils that foolish little body had ^set free. 
But I-sometimes wonder if this good fairy Hope did not 
—in true faipy story fashion—have a bad twin brother among
thC There5*are* few things more beautiful than the right kind

a man on to .do his best and I • 
matter how dark the outlook

<Byc)mes OliverCurwood
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A New Chief of the Famous 
House of Colonna — An 
Absorbing Story <jf Italy’s 
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face staring into the chaos about him, he Don Fabrizio Coianna, hitherto known 
held only the bit of bacon in his hand., In ae prfnce d’Avella,( a man of sixty-four,
H were the imprints of tiny teeth—sharp nicçptdl, through the death of hie elder 
little razor-edged teethy that toldshim what brother, I}on Marco Antonio Colonna, to 
had happened. While he had sle$>t a mink the chieftainship of the historic house of 
had robbed him of his food! ~ Colonna, and to the principal temporal dig-

With one, of his shoes he began digging nity 0f the court of the Vatican, 'namely
furiously in the sno#. He tore his bal- that of hereditary prince assistant of the
earn bed to pieces. Somewhere— wipe- pontificial thi'one.
where not very far away—the little am- This office dates back to the reign of 
mal must have cached its theft., He dug p0pe Sixtus V., and was conferred by that
down Until be came to the ^frozen earth, pontiff upon the chiefs of the Colonnes __________________
For an hour he worked and found nothing, and of the Orsinis of the day/ with the » stroke of .—

Then he stopped. Ovei\ a small fire he object of putting an end to the wars . everything he business Who graduated from |
melted enow for to* and broiled a .bee of wbicb had until that time been carried j Theft was ohce a young man m the ”a™8pa^ y he madffour steps up- _ , ■ - r~l ■ A
bacon, which he atè with the few biscuit on for hundreds of years by these two one good position .into another. Id thespoce ot nve yea e, position in MBUtllMB Z* A CTll PI A ALWAYS < '
crumbs he found in the pack. Every parti- riva, famUies againstone another. Front wards in his profession and finally graduated from it iqte an excellent posuion m QHNUIIIK L>MO I VllIM "
cle of flour that he could find hp scraped the eleventh to the sixteenth century, the safer and more remunerative work. _,ch ]uek as G. has?” •
up with hie knift and put mto ope of the fights between the Colonnes and the Or- All the men wboknewhim said, Did you‘ever see s k as u
dL, pockets of his caribou coat. After sfnia constantly caused blood to flow in When he made the final step into the demftble mche^ jurt at^the^ time^am^ 
that he set out in toe direction in which the streets of Rome. At length, when an ; the paper he.had .Worked for was crashing into fin _ , t turn ea;d |
he thought he would find Lac Bain. Oraini and a Colonna had bo far forgotten hs£ been thrown out of work by the crash, and luck that that

Still he shouted for Dixon, and fired an the respect due to the masterful Pope | to him, “Wel l gess you were born under a lucky sta . y
occasional shot from hie rifle. By noon Sixtus V., as to draw their swords upon position should turn up right now. r ,™1|rn nothina I’ve
he should have struck the lake. Jioon one another when in his presence, he* with “Lock your grandmother, retorted the indignant G. P gthat 1
came and passed; the gloom of a second the object of parting jthem, ordered one of been gunning for that position for some time. I can yo , y ’ them
night fell upon him. He built himself a them to t^e up his position on the right never dare to wait for things to turn up. I always have to go
tire, and ate two-thirds of what remained of the paptH throne, and the other on the up myself.” , .. , -, . ____ v,1+ tw .1BU„ilv
of the bacon The handful of Hour in his left, and subsequently, on the express un-1 Theft are undoubtedly such things as unsought V ’ . tK J J. .
pocket he did not disturb. • derstanding that peace, between the twokcome to men who have attracted them by repeated démonstrations of t^e"

Jïtsq«î*"h»as™."t.-:.... —I
sr.wifÆïr nsa srss ale hu“,£fs?,ï“™ ivïv’s 2 së."! “ *™ “i*" “ sffass ns aavasa tau sts »«.■>. i.1—
hard fight for him. He hadrfeared death Owing to the ruip and disaster that at the progress yoh will make. /
i„ ta» plague but he did not fear the have overtaken the, Orsinis, whose chief | _______________ _________
thought of this death that threatened him has been deprived, by the Italian courte, --------------------- ----- " ____ ______ — I

BEVEÏ OF 61JSTE TIGHT H"-™
CHAPTER XXIV.—(Continued). done , mus a golio pontificis max uni,” As such he | v I

He struggled back, ahpoet sobbing, as *™h h ate the last bit of his bacon, he has to attend every ceremony at which the ____________ - 0 \ IJsc
he plunged out into the night again, tie made up his mind what he would do when pope appears, stan^ng immediately to the
b^Troic. crying alter hint, but the  ̂  ̂^oThet ...................

'wild wailing of the spruce, and the storm ® arranged the words in Bis arrayed in a sixteenth century costume of f tS l i*
in hi* brain, drowned its words. He had brain_four of them-“Melisse, t love you” black silk, with slashed doublet and hose, ' * ""
M.C the glorious light of love in her eyes He repeated them to himself as he stag- black silk stockings, silver buckled shoes.
•ecu » 4i ; , rcpwvcu v lace collar and lace sleeves, rapier with a
-her love for Dixon! And he would find gered on, ““j/bat “gb‘’ ^ her name, steel hilt, etc. It is to him that are given
him! At last he, Jan Thoreau, would be built, he bega y 8 ,,j will do the palms and the candles to present to
prove that the old love was not dead Tomorrow, **> the Holy Father to bless, and prior to 1870,
within him; he would do for Meliese this the rest. u, when the pope was still accustomed to
night—to-morrow—the ne# day. and un- He was jrowmg very drive about Rome, it was the prince as-
til he fell down to die-what he hgd prom- dri not touch rte flour FOT Sm hour, who preceded on horseback, it

Steed to do on their sledge-ride to Ledoq’e. riepti ud tt»' drank h» hll ot hot^; was the ptince aasistant who hM the 8tir-

Bex» w..... imi tie FOSSES » * “—--1
”ed at hiim.in amazement when he learned for there will be ^ The house, of Colonna, through a junior I
that he was about to set out on a search fori days. imndtiment now branch of which, the Stigliano line, the
for Dixon. -, ^td alon/vfh ^frf daughter of Mrs. John W. Mackay be-

“Ÿo'îriwjl.Dot 'find him,” he said slow- teft them , ”«_ to longs by marriage, has furnished at least
ly in FreitNl; “but if you are determined Bis two blankets, ® ij-m-ted llalf a dozen popes to the Catholic church,
to go, I wHftfhnt with you. It is a big Uke lead upon h» «boulders. He tount^ Mvce, ^o reigned in 304, and

1 ■ chance that we "Will not. come back.” bis cartridges—ten of Martin V., who occupied the chair of St.
"1 don’t want yoh*to.go,” objected Jan. ~red,™to tbe air- _ Peter in 1417. According to tradition, the

“One will do as much as two, unless we VV “> «at aa “ho he _ family owes its name to the possession of
search stone. I came jonv ^ay .to find A sudden ^ «^JbrougAhi^Bh what to alleged to be a portion of the
-f.f'M-begun to s&w before Dixon steamed hie ears to cat a pe J columd to which Cpnst was tied *hen 
left.” the sound. In a^momenk it came again KourÉed on the eveTf his crucifixion, and

“An hour after he had gone, you could clearly no echo this time. / which is still preserved as a sacred heir- ,
not see -your hand before your face,” re- “Ledoq! he cried aloud. loom, having been brought from Jerusa-
plied Ledoq, preparing his pack. "There He fired again. a lem in the first century of the Christian
is no doubt buf that he circled out over Hack to him craie the distant, splitt ng era It ia the principal treasure, of course, |
Lra Bain. Wrrilt go that far together, crack of a nfle^He forced his way toya™ of the grand old Colonna palace, which 
and then isèarchi alone.” After a little be heard the signal M built in the fourteenth ceptury on i

They went back over the mountain, and again, much nearer than before, ,abd'be ^ SqUare of the Apostles in Rome, and 
etcepM when instinct told them that they bred ™ response. A few hundred yards whleh has had among its occupants Pope 
-were nnnosite the spruce forests -of the farther on he came to a low mountain Mratin V.,. and Julius H., as well às the I 
lllt4 There they serrated, Jan going as ridge, and lifted his voice m a loud shout, celebrated Cardinal Borromeo, subsequent- 
neari*1 as be could guess into the north- A shot came from just over the mountain. ]y canonized as Saint Charles, 
wra* Ledoq trailing slowly and hopelessly Waist deep in the light snow he began The late Don Marc Antonio Colonna 
- th the ascent, dragging himself up by the tops was principal chamberlain of the now |

•ir Tt wm no mat sacrifice for Jan, this of the slender saplings, stopping every few widowed Queen Marguerite,, when the 
■tnnnrlc with tiw hie snows for the happi- yards to half-stretch himself out in the death’ of his father caused him to resign

gg f Melis»e What it was to Ledoq soft mass through' which he was struggling that post and to entirely sever hie con 1
STman ^rTuesaed or knew for it^ra panting with exhaustion, tie .houtedwhen neetion with the court of the Quirinal in 
not until the ^late spring snows W gone h^ gained the top of the ridge. Up through ordei- to take up the hereditary office of 
tlA _i at Lac Bain found what the white blur of snow on the other side prince assistant to the pontificial throne.
th» foxes the woWes had left of him, came to him faintly ;a shout; yet, m spite this latter dignity now passes, in default The large advance sale of seats is an 
fhf to the south of its faintness, Jan knew that it was very „f male issue, to his next brother, Don indicati0n of the more than ordinary pub-

Fearlessly Jan plunged into the white near. r „ . Fabrrne, who wUl be likewise obliged to lic interest in'tbe {our act drama Beverly
y ,f I.k, There was neither rock “Something has happened to Ledoq, he eschew the court of the Quirinal where q( Grauatark by Geo. Barr McCutcheon, 

mor tree to gmde b.m for everywhere was told himself, “but Be surely has food, and he has until now been a popidar figure, to author of Brewster’s Millions, and The
thl Ltlj „hLt-raiment of the Indian god. we can live it out until the storm is over, sacrifice bis long standing with Victor Em- Man from Brodneys.
Thr^bdumg were bending under it, toe It was easier down toe ridge, and he manuel HI., and the two queens, and. to since a play o{ 8uch standard excellence
snracL^were brewing Into hunchback went quickly in the direction from which resign both hi. senatorship of the king- &nd repPtation has been offered in St.
rrth:ewbole world was twisted ’in the voice had chme, until a mass of huge dom and his colonelcy of .cavalry in the j h d local playgoers were not slow 
fonns,, the whole worm was twisreu i bouUers loomed up before him. There was Italian army.
noiseless ^"tore “8 a fiSJtiodor of smoke in the air and he He ia married to the youngest sister of
weight. Out through t e , ■ followed it in among the rocks, where it Prince Doria-Pamphili, who' has as wife born mother, who died not long ago as the
,t all Jans voice went m wild, rehomg gtt0 Lady Emily Pelham-Clinton. sister of the wife, of Lord Walsingham.
ahoute. Now and *hen he fired Us , *r^o ^bq!” he shouted. Duke of Newcastle, now living in New in 1908 Princess Teano brought about
and always he listened lo g , - ^ x voice replied a dozen yards - away. York, and has t*o sons and two daugk- a reconciliation between her father and
The echos came back to , g g> 61owlj, a8 be advanced, he made ont the tore, one of the latter married tp that Don her mother. Tbe latter had apparently 
taunting, and then each tune te 1 d- *haAow 0f llfe in the white gloom-1 Frederico Negrotte who accompanied the been cured of her insanity and had learn- 
mirthless silence of the storm. bit 0f moke climbing weakly in the Duke of the Abruzzi to the United States ed to appreciate the chivalry of her hus-

Day came, only_ a little_ storm, the black opening of a brush sbel- on the occasion of his last visit, to, toe band, who had made a point of surround-
night. He crossed the lake, his_®° ter—and then, between the opening and capacity of naval aide-de-camp. mg her in England with every luxury and
sinking ankle-deep at every step,, and once gmoke a living thing that* Don Fabrizio will now drop his title of COmfort, allowing his daughters to spend
each half-hour he fired a single shot from tte spiral of StoOke^a wrmg^l J ^ and wffl become .-the” L much of their time with her as she
his rifle. He heard shots to the south, animal Prince Colonna; also .twelfth Prince <.nd wished. The Reconciliation was hailed
and knew that it eacb He ”lunged toward it, and the shadow Duke of Paliano. The Paliano titles with universal satisfaction in Rome, where
coming to him more faintly than the last, p 8 ard and would have fallen date from 1580. Bis only son and heir jdàrc Anthony Ctionni was very popular,
until they had died away entirely. hezMt not been for the support of thy married a few years agq, a Levabtine heir- and in order to proclaim the new order

Across toe lake, he struck the forest ^ it not b^“he7 Z? ess,. Isabel Sureoek, of Beyrouth, in Syria, *f things far and wide, the princess cam-
again, and hia shouts echoed >n futilein- p{ j ,g lipe yt’ was not jJedo.i, her patents are well known in Rome. ed » notice to be published a tt» Ital- 
quiry in its weird depths. About him white! Their other daughter is married to Don ian and foreign newspapers to the effect
there was no sign of life no sound except but Dixon who «to^l there wit» ^ te, ^at ^ had resumed her husband’s name,
the faint fluttering of falling snow, n- starved face ana sta g y The late Prince Colonna leaves two and woulff toehcefoith ‘ be known as
der five feet of this enow toe four-footed 8°°- tearving-and dying for daughters, one of'them married to Don “Princess Colonna.” '
creatures of toe wilderness were snug- _aBDed the Englishman Angelo Chigi, the other, Vittona, wife of Eighteen months later, while staying at
ly buried; close against the tranks of the a drink of 7^ ’n/^it his arW ’-Th^r Prince Teano, and celebrated all over Eur- Lugano, with her son-in-law and daughter,
spruces, sheltered within their tent-bke cbokl^’ a™8’ ope, especially in England, as a daring a,d prfnce’and Princess Teano,, she became
coverings, the birds waited like lifeless e u, P , . .. . ,b ow jan skilful aeronaut. Her husband is the eld- suddenly stricken with a violent mania
things for the breaking of the storm. ar»»oJ?*hhnhack to the shelter est son and heir of the Duke of Sermon- Q{ persecution, convinced that they weft

At noon Jan stopped and ate his lunch, drsgg^ him back to the shelter etta> head of the house of Caetani, and in a conspiracy With her husband to mur-
Then he went on, carrying his rifle always I will have waterlor you e shg haa an American eister-in-Uw, Miss der her. So violent did. she become, that
upon his right shoulder, so that the steps thing to eat 8 ’ , Th ’ Margaret Chapin of Nèw York, who last ahe had to be conveyed first to Milan and
of his right leg would be shortened and Huijmice sounded um*>wjher;j“ a faB married, in Lohdon, Don Roffredo then to Rome .That proved the fin*
he would travel in a circle, a, he believed mistinere beforehu^ * i^togVsteaSgl Caetani, Prince of Bassiano. wreck of the reason of the now widowed

The rtorm tWckened with toe falling of shadows that bothered his vision and A Tragedy . ^‘"'"^RQUiSE DE FONTENOY.
night,, an* he burrowed himself a great made him sway dmzily w^n he threw o Tfae widow 0f Prince Colonna is now 
hole In the- soft snow and filled it with his pnek to. stir^^the iSra fe «uspended h.s insane. Her reason was fi.st
balsam .boughs for a bed. When he two small pails over the embers, which he a tragedy of many years ago.
awakened, hoiirs later, he stood up, and coaxed into a bla“' tbt!^^ handfto The y°un? M'ar<lui8 Napoleon Rocca Gio-
thrust out his head, and found himself spow; into one be, bi ba"fkt vine, great-grandson of Lucien Bonaparte,
buried to the arm-pits. With the aid of of flour that he bad earned m had caused some gossip by his undisguised
hi, broad snow-shoes he drew himself out, -mto the other he put tea Fifteen mm- infatuàtion {or PrinCess Colonna. The
until he stood knee-deep in the surface utes later he carried thepa to the English prince wa6 perfectly aware that his beau-

He lifted his pack. As he swung it be- man- mita his tiful wife was entirely blameless, but 1-eST ,h' “,k “ “0fHÏtbrurthT,“hands through Ae breach, Ja^watchcd^im ^1 tlm last cjlonnaf'palace, and from bestowing hi.

thin trickle of flour ran through his fingers joined toe Englishman. New life was al ̂  compromised in any way the fai.
unon the snow He pulled out a gnawed ready shining in Dixon a eyes. £ the object of his adoration, blew
nound of bacon a lfttle tea-and that was “Not a moment too soon, Thoreau, he braina. leaving a note asking that
pound ot bacon, a « said thankfully, reaching over to grip, tbe favorite scarfpii* a. jewelled butterfly

other’s hand.. . pierced through the heart by a ruby-head-
(To be continued). ed pjn, should be presented in bis name to

the princess
The affair created a tremendous sensa

tion in Rome. It partially wrecked 
the mind of the princess, who, conscious 
of her entire innocence, developed so pro
nounced an aversion to her husband, that 
she refused to speak or remain with him 
She asumed her dead father’s Neapolitan 
dukedom, styling herself Duchess of San 
Tepdore, and took up her residence in 
England under toe wing of her Enfclish-

«
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What la CASTORIAof Previous Chapter»)(8)

ISSyrup*.of hope—the hope that cheers 
believes in ultimate success, no
0,Thdft areVfewhthiw mote harmful than the wrong kind 

of hope-the flabby, folded-hands hope, that makes a man 
continually procrastinate any effort, and cheats him with the 
foolish expectation that some turn of circumstances, some 

luck will surely end his misfortunes and bring hun
Flatulency. I* gwrimtiatee th* Food, wt»*** 
uteh and Bowel*, girtn» h«W:

’-iém

»n<tiSi dist-

Ways Jan Is to her », a brother.
haa»“
pestUtoce,Js himself etricken.bat recovem »nd is 
not marked. On 6U re tore he hM gr^tdlflicnlty 
to keeping his love for Mellsse from her, but be-' cause of à secret effecting his life, whleh he has
disclosed to no one except Oravois, he feels him
self unworthy of her and resolves never to tell 
her. Two Englishmen come to the Post and one 
of them, nmoUiy lilxon, falls in love with Mellsse 
and kisses her. Oravois Is shout to kill him. _ 

Mellsse successful y begs that his life be spared. 
Dixon is forgiven by both Mellsse and Oravola 

Jan tells Mellsse that he Is going away rad dur
ing the spring and summer he remains chiefly in 
the caribou swamps and mountains On his re
turn he learns that Dixon has been missing from 
the Post and as a heavy storm la on It la feared that 

*he Is lost He^-rchftwDlxon^ving
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■ave For the Cook ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 5. 

A.M.
High Tide...... 1.01 Low Tide..........

.i ., un Rises...... 7.45 Sun Sets .......
Boil six eggs 30 minutes. When cold, . ^he time used is Atlantic standard, 

peel and ent into quarters. Make a sauce 
by frying one heaping tablespoon of 
oninons in one tablespoon of butter 

, .Take onions out and to butter add one 
heaping tablespoon of flour and half a 

11$ tablespoon of curry powder, one and one- 
4half cups white stock or milk, one half ,ine
U "g" radratnXd“ o“al0fdKd. Stmr Sardinian, 2,786, Hamilton, I^dtin 

cover with buttered bread crumb, and and Havre, Wm Thomson k Co. atom * 
bake light brown. - ’ Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Hanks.’ Don-

SUGARED DOUGHNUTS. don via Halifax, Wm Thomsdtf A'Co, gen-

of milk, three cups of flour sifted twice R P & W I Starr, d
witlf three level teaspoons of baking pow- Arrived Sunday
der and a few gratings of nutmeg This A«aved bunuay

H Schr Edward Stewart, 353, Dobbs, ft 
J added be careful not to Uke Andrew, (N B), C M Kernson.

Enough to mnke’ the dough hard. Flour the p,Je?ule Stubbs, lfi^.ckson,

J), C M Kerri sop. %, r
Schr Grace Dkrling, 97, Faulkner, By 

ton, C M Kerriaon. >.1

Æ
7.43

t CURRY OF EGGS. 5,32
I

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
■■

Arrived Saturday.■

Stmr Kastalia, 2,562, Black, Glasgow,

y
m *

'

The Celom

ry

ï
m

small portion Of)

large rings-----T. .
done roll the doughnuts in powdered su-

BAKED MACARONI.
|j Break one half pound of macaroni into 

É pieces. Pour over it, boiling water, and gtmr Indrani 2,339, Young. Glasgow.
I add a little salt. Boil hard for 20 minutes; < fli,
II drain and put in a pudding dish and pour Sailed Sunday.
PI over a mixture made as follows; Two ta- ...
1 blespoonfuls flour, two teaspoonfuls of dry gtmr Hungarian, 2,873? HJgnilton, Lon 
ft mustard, one half pound of grated cheese, don and Havre via Halifax.
i and one pint of new milk. Mix the mus- --------- — ■ .
i tard, one half pound of grated cheese and CANADIAN PORT.--------
88 one pint of new milk. the mustard

and flour into a smooth paste, with some, victoria, ti C, Feb b—A*d, stmr 
of the cold milk; set the rest on the enham, Saliiia Cruz.
Stove When boiling add the flour, mus- --------------
tard and cheese; soak until it looks. FOREIGN PORTS,
smooth, taking care that ik does not burn,'

I When done pour over the macaroni and.
to recognize the treat. The compray, bake until a nice brown Twenty mmiRre
beaded by Margaret Shayne, has played baking ought « > e°°"gh' " w ll
in nearly all tbe better class of theatres is not used in this reeeipe, the cheese will 
in upper Canada and'comes with the best | Siuse it to curdle, 
of inferences. The first performance will 
be .given this evening, followed by a ma
tinee tomorrow and £ final presentation 
tomorrow night. Seats are procurable for 
either performance.

i'-

1
gar.

Sailed Saturday.1

■■■
I ■■ IHa

■■■■
■" ■

':4 - ’ vtLLL■ I

MARGARET SHAYNE Cape' Henry, Va, Feb ^Passed, stun 
Queen Wilbelniifth, Baltimore for Leith.

Gulfport, Miss, Feb 2—Sid, schr Iran 
Bentley, Puerto Cabello.

Norfolk, Feb 2—Cld, stmr Marina, Me 
Kelvie, Glasgow.

Boston, Feb 2—Sid, schr King Josiah 
St John. , .

Vineyard Haven, Eeb 2—Ard, sehr Luca 
Porter, Port Reading for Calais

MARINE NEWS.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab

lets. Druggists refund money if it fail* 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is 

~ I on each box. 25c. kI
__________

“Jhe conditions seem to be unfavorable, After a fairly good trip, the Allan line 
admitted the trance medium. ‘I am un- gar(bnjan Captain Hamilton, from Lot 
able to get any communication from youridqD and Havre, arriyed in port yesterds 
late- husband.” . < „ ... land docked at the I. C. R. pier. A'pari

“Well, I’m not at all surprised, replied Qf Turks were brought out on her. Oi 
the widow. “It’s only nine 0 clock now, { them ac<,uaed a steward on the steal 
and John never did show up till about 

a. m.”

ernes cure a
BIUOUS HEADACHE

I er with having stolen between $8 and 8 
from him. Detective Walsh of the Ç. « 
R. and Detective Killen decided, lib 
hearing the stories of each, that an arre 

not justified. The Turks were bom

■1
Gently But Thoroughly Cleanse (two 

Your Liver, Stomach and Bowels 
and You Feel Great by Mom* was

to Brantford, Ont.
The Donaldson liner, Kastalia, Capta 

Black, arrived Saturday from Glasgoi 
and docked at the McLeod wharf, - aftf 
an uneventful trip' Two stowaways we 
found on her.

A crew of thirty-four men from t 
. British steamer Consol, were saved*,#» 
yesterday morning by a wireless Hi'-ssi 
which was pickpd up at sea by two stca) 
ers, both of which the “Castle Eden” » 
the “New Jersey,” a battleship, hnrrji 
to aid. The “Consol” was burnt si

-AT-ing

S. JACOBSONYou're bilious, you have a throbbing 
sensation in your head, a bad taste in 
yoûr mouth, your eyes burn, your skin 
is yellow, with» dark rings under your 
eyes; your lips are parched. No wonder 
you feel ugly, mean and ill-tempered. 
Your system is full of bile not properly 
passed off, and what ypu need is a clean
ing up, inside. Don’t continue being a bil
ious nuisance to yourself and those who 
lovd you, and don’t resort to harsh phy- 
sics that irritate and injure. Betiiember 
that every disorder df the stomach, liver 
and intestines can be quickly cured by 
morning with gentlç, thorough Cascarets 
—they work while you sleep. A 10-cent 
box from your druggist will keep you and 
Ae entire family feeling good for months. 
Childreh love to take Cascarets, because 
they taste good and never gripe or sicken.

<6

32 Mill StreètI

■

18 sank, but the men were rescued ai 
taken ashore at Newport News, Va.

Halifax, Feb. 4—AU hope is now aba 
doned of the topsail schooner Rhtida b« 
ing weathered the terrific northwest g*

, of a month ago. The schooner iefif P 
ware Breakwater Dec. 24 loaded with ’1

soon

OVERCOATS
WORTH FROM

$10.00 TO $16.00
To Clear At

$4.98 and $6.98 *
About 35 Men’s Suits Worth 

From $8 50 to $18.00 Gearing 

at $4.48 and $9.48.

, ware
coal for Liverpool (N. 8.) It was 
thought the vessel had been crippled 
blown far: off - her course 
been abandoned. It is 
sighted bottom up by a 'steamer bound 
St. John about Dec. 31 was the ill-fa 
vessel.

The Rboda was built about fifteen ye 
ago and was owned by Harlow & Ker 
ton. Two lads of sixteen years, Theod. 
Dexter, of Brooklyn, son of Captain ? 
ward Dexter, of the dredge Canada, a 
WilUam Smith, son of Alex. Smith, Bro 
lyn, were aboard.

The tern schooner Annie Hendry, 
longing to Hendry^ Limited, of Liverpo 
is now
days. She was loaded with salt. It 
feared 
was
of 219 tons register. She was com 
by Çapt. L. P Loomer, of Advocate, v 
was accompanied bÿ his wife. Yke ■ 
ward hands were San Blais India
-Montreal, Feb. 4—A 

day by W. D. Reid, pre 
Newfoundland Company, who is at 
ent in this city, stated that the comp; 
fine new steamer Bruce had sailed f 
the Clyde, for St. John’s today and w- 
at once take her place on- the route 
tween Sydney and Port Aux Basque.

I nM
e hilt now this 
believed a schoomm of hi

DRESSING NOW FASHIONABLE “Well, Wtm Lung,” ’ says the customer, 
“T supose that you are gojng back to 
China to help to organize tbe new repub
lic?”

-Women Favor Parted Locks, Puffs, 
Pompadours, Coronet Braids Going

“No, suavely replies the laundryman. 
<T wait until the new republic is organ
ized, then I go back and organize a laun
dry trust.”

I

courteously, the young marquis, to 
from calling at the

These goods are worth your in
spection and we wish you Mr. 
Buyer to look these values over. 
We are also offering great reduct
ions in our Men’s Leather, Lined 

Boots worth $5 00 for 82.98.

L If these are not' bargains 

in and tell us.

Outtome
The present fashion of wearing the hair 

softly parted, without puffs and braids, de
mands a naturally fine head of hair, and 
women with thin, faded locks are at xtheir 
wits’ end to know how to make their 
hair look well. The first step toward this 
$nd is to keep hair and scalp in a healthy 
condition by the systematic use of a stim
ulating tonic.

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH contains all 
the health-giving ingredients needed by the 
starved hair rooto- It destroys dandruff 
germs' and encourages rapid growth of 
strong, new hail • Those hopelessly dry, 
faded looking locl s grow soft, lustrous and 
youthful and thè whole appearance is im
proved. You cap got it at any druggist s 

bottle or from the

out from Turks Island forty-ei|

StOVBS Lined Fire Clay id that she haa sunk. This school 
built less than two years ago and, * 
a fnna rptrister. Rhn was common:all Llnlners Put In ini Orates Sute 

piled For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire bum thru 
to the even"

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1838-21.

Frantically lie ripped the rent wider in 
his search, and when he stood up, his wild

come

qable rece 
sident of thr Whenever you feel a headache coming on take\

■ S. JACOBSON,NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
They stop headaches promptly and surely. Do not contain - 
opium, morphine, phenacetin, acetaollid or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Drufcgist’s. 125
national onwo and chomkal co. of canada, uurrtce.__

f -- -• '
L ■ I.

L ’
’i 32 Mill Street 'Fenwick D. FoleyV’

% (or 50c. or $1.00; per 
Fhilo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. _
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